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adult
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Children quickly get bored 
by adult conversation.

dorosły



anniversary
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Jack and Kim celebrated their twentieth 
wedding anniversary in January.

rocznica



angry with
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Please don't be angry with me.  
It wasn't my fault.

zły na



apologise 
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I must apologise if I offended you. 
I didn't mean to.

przepraszać



appearance
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Never judge people by their 
appearance.

wygląd



borrow
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Can I borrow your pen for a minute?

pożyczać (od kogoś)



bossy 
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She's terribly bossy and nobody 
likes her much.

apodyktyczny (taki, który lubi się rządzić



childhood
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Grandpa told the children the tales 
of his childhood.

dzieciństwo



complexion
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She had short brown hair and a pale 
complexion.

cera



divorced
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Are you married, single, or 
divorced?

rozwiedziony



exhausted
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We are all exhausted after the 
journey.

wyczerpany



frightened
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Don't be frightened. We're not 
going to hurt you.

przestraszony



be good at sth
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You don't have to be smart to be 
good at music - look at Gary.

być w czymś dobrym



impatient
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Don't be so impatient! The bus will 
be here soon.

niecierpliwy



interested in
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I'm not interested in a romantic 
relationship.

zainteresowany czymś



jealous
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Ignore her! She’s only trying to make 
you jealous.

zazdrosny



of medium height
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He was of medium height with 
blond hair and light blue eyes.

średniego wzrostu



overweight
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If your luggage is overweight, you 
have to pay extra.

przy kości, przeciążony



rude
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Apologise to her for your rude 
behavior!

niegrzeczny



sensible
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I think the sensible thing would be 
to take a taxi home.

rozsądny



wrinkles
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She's beginning to get wrinkles 
around her eyes.

zmarszczki



zip
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Better zip your jacket; it's cold 
outside.

zamek błyskawiczny, zasuwać zamek



Are you married, single or 
_________ ?

a) overweight b) rude

c) sensible d) divorced
edienglish.com



Are you married, single or 
_________ ?

a) overweight b) rude

c) sensible d) divorced
edienglish.com



I must _______ if I offended 
you. I didn’t mean to.

a) borrow b) zip

c) apologise d) be good at
edienglish.com



I must _______ if I offended 
you. I didn’t mean to.

a) borrow b) zip

c) apologise d) be good at
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a) appearance b) complexion

c) wrinkles d) childhood
edienglish.com

She had short brown hair and 
a pale ________.



a) appearance b) complexion

c) wrinkles d) childhood
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She had short brown hair and 
a pale ________.



a) overweight b) frightened

c) exhausted d) divorced
edienglish.com

We are all _________ after the 
journey.



a) overweight b) frightened

c) exhausted d) divorced
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We are all _________ after the 
journey.



a) jealous b) bossy

c) impatient d) sensible
edienglish.com

I think the _______ thing 
would be to take a taxi home.



a) jealous b) bossy

c) impatient d) sensible
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I think the _______ thing 
would be to take a taxi home.
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